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Abstract
Background: The asymmetry of information brings di�culty for government to manage public hospitals.
Therefore, Jiading District of Shanghai has been establishing DRGs-based inpatient service management
system (ISMS) to effectively compare the output of different hospitals through DRGs, reward desired
hospital performance and enhance inpatient service capacity. However, the impact of the implementation of
DRGs-based inpatient service management (ISM) policy in Jiading district is still unknow. We therefore
conducted this study to evaluate the impact of DRGs-based ISM policy on the performance of inpatient
service since its implementation in Jiading District, Shanghai, China in 2017.

Methods: Using an interrupted time series design, we analyzed quarterly data of seven DRGs-based
performance measures from the ISMS which covered all �ve public hospitals in Jiading District from 2013
to 2019. We utilized the segmented linear regression model to assess the change of level and trend of
performance indicators before and after ISM policy. Dickey–Fuller test was used to examine the stationary
of the data. Durbin-Watson test was performed to check the series autocorrelation of indicators.

Results: Signi�cant changes in the following indicators were observed since the implementation of ISM
policy. The case-mix index (CMI) level decreased by 0.103 (P < 0.05), the trend increased by 0.008 (P < 0.05).
The total weight level decreased by 3719.05 (P < 0.05), and the trend increased by 250.13 (P < 0.05). The
time e�ciency index (TEI) level increased by 0.12 (P < 0.05), and the trend decreased by 0.01 (P < 0.05). The
cost e�ciency index (CEI) level increased by 0.31 (P < 0.05), and the trend decreased by 0.02 (P < 0.05). No
signi�cant difference was found in the change of DRGs number, inpatient mortality of low-risk group cases
(IMLRG) and inpatient mortality of medium-to-low risk group cases (IMMLRG).

Conclusions: Findings highlight the role of ISM policy in improving the capacity and e�ciency of regional
inpatient service. Three prerequisites, including a good information system, high-quality EMR data, and a
management team, are needed for other countries to implement their own ISM policy to help government
manage public hospitals and improve the performance of regional inpatient service. 

Background
China is a country widely covered by social insurance and the hospital industry is dominated by state
ownership and government control (public provision) with public hospital being the largest healthcare
provider[1]. With signi�cant commitment to embracing the shift to value-based healthcare, the Chinese
government attaches more importance to the value of inpatient service provided by hospitals [2]. Given that
capacity, e�ciency and quality of services can be seen as indicators for achieving value-based healthcare
[3], the improvement of hospitals in these aspects has been a focus of Chinese government [4]. However, the
diversity of medical needs and the asymmetry of information in the healthcare system [5, 6] make the
measurement of the output of hospitals a complex, persistent and pervasive problem. For example,
considering the different types of patients admitted to hospitals, it is inappropriate to simply compare the
performance of public hospitals. Therefore, it raises the issue of comparability to the traditional
performance evaluation system which uses indicators such as average cost, length of stay, mortality to
assess the performance of inpatient service provided by hospitals [7]. A widely used method to address thisLoading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/jax.js
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problem is to adjust the risk between cases through case-mix [8]. As early as 1852, Florence Nightingale
proposed the concept of case-mix classi�cation [9]. After that Fetter Robert developed the �rst generation of
diagnosis related groups (DRGs) in the laboratory of Yale University in 1967 [10].

DRGs is used in medical insurance payment, budget management and performance evaluation [11, 12],
because of its role in improving the transparency of hospitals and facilitating hospital performance
evaluation. DRGs has achieved positive results in the United States. The growth rate of medical expenses
and the length of stay were found signi�cantly reduced in New Jersey after the application of DRGs
payment system [13]. Soon after the success in the United States, many European health systems started to
adopt DRGs classi�cation system for prospective payment and health planning. In UK, France and Germany,
DRGs-based payment system was shown effective in improving the e�ciency, capacity and transparency of
hospitals, reducing waiting time and length of stay, improving medical quality, and encouraging competition
between hospitals. In Sweden and Finland, DRGs classi�cation system was used for health planning and it
has signi�cantly improved the transparency in the planning and management of hospital services, and
enhanced hospital e�ciency [12].

The Chinese government introduced case-mix system into health reform in 2009 [14]. In 2010, Beijing, the
capital of China, planned to adopt DRGs for medical performance management, hospital funding, and
provider payment [15]. Since 2015, Jiading District of Shanghai has been establishing DRGs-based inpatient
service management system (ISMS) to effectively compare the output of different hospitals through DRGs,
reward desired hospital performance and enhance inpatient service capacity. However, the impact of the
implementation of DRGs-based inpatient service management (ISM) policy in Jiading district is still unknow.
We therefore conducted this study to evaluate the impact of DRGs-based ISM policy on the capacity,
e�ciency and quality of regional inpatient service in Jiading District, Shanghai. Different from previous
studies which were restricted in hospital level, this study focused on the change of public hospital
performance in a regional scale, which help assess the policy effects in a more comprehensive way.
Moreover, this study used time series data rather than cross-sectional data as applied in many other studies,
making it easier to quantify the effects of policy [12, 13, 16]. The results of this study can provide evidence
and reference for other countries considering carrying out DRGs-based ISM policy.

Methods

Setting
Jiading District, located in the northwest of Shanghai, covers an area of 463.55 square kilometers. There
were 1.58 million inhabitants in Jiading District (2017). The per capita GDP in Jiading District was 20,508
USD (2017), exceeding the high-income country threshold (12,235 USD) [17]. The life expectancy in
Shanghai was estimated to be 83.85 years (2017), similar to some high-income countries [18].

Several advantages in Jiading district ensure the effective operation of DRGs-based ISM in the region. First,
the healthcare information system infrastructure in Jiading District is well developed and uni�ed coding
system has been implemented. Second, Jiading district has a strong sta�ng, equipped with a quality
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control team responsible for the integrity of the front page of medical records (FPMR) data and a
government department specialized in healthcare service management.

There is a total of 5 public hospitals in Jiading District including Central Hospital, Nanxiang hospital, Anting
Hospital, Traditional Chinese Medicine Hospital and Maternal and Child Health Care Hospital. As the largest
healthcare provider, public hospitals account for appropriately 95% of outpatient and inpatient services [18].

In this study, we included all the 5 public hospitals covered in the ISMS. No private hospitals were included
since they were not covered in ISMS. Therefore, the performance of regional inpatient service mentioned in
this study can only represent the situation of these 5 public hospitals.

Policy Intervention
In 2015, Jiading District Health Commission released policy documents planning to introduce and use
DRGs-based inpatient service management. Then Jiading District entered the stage of policy preparation,
and gradually carried out the construction of electronic medical records (EMR), standardization of �lling
requirements for FPMR, standardization of disease classi�cation system. Speci�cally, the FPMR applied the
2012 national standard version, and the coding system adopted ICD-10 and ICD-9 Shanghai version. In
2016, a district level FPMR quality control group was established to conduct supervision and training on the
integrity of FPMR. In 2017, Jiading District completed the construction of DRGs-based ISMS and entered the
policy implementation period.

There are �ve aspects for implementing DRGs-based ISM policy: (i) DRGs-based Budget: including the
budget for number of cases and cost. (ii) Supervision of Inpatient Service Quality: including the quality of
EMR, disease classi�cation and performance evaluation of inpatient service based on three dimensions of
capacity, e�ciency and quality. (iii) Incentive Mechanism: linking the performance evaluation results with
government's investment in hospitals. (iv) Publicity of Inpatient Service Information: opening the supervision
information of all DRGs to the hospital. (v) Discipline Evaluation: including the evaluation of the balanced
development of different disciplines, as well as the evaluation of key disciplines of the hospital.

Data sources and outcome indicators
Original data came from the FPMR of all �ve public hospitals covered in the ISMS in Jiading District from
2013 to 2019, including more than 510,000 discharged cases and involving a total cost of 589.15 million
USD.

Through the ISMS, we collected quarterly data, from 2013 to 2019, of 7 DRGs-based performance measures
[19, 20] including the capacity dimension (DRGs number, case-mix index (CMI), total weight), e�ciency
dimension (time e�ciency index (TEI), cost e�ciency index (CEI)), quality dimension (inpatient mortality of
low-risk group cases (IMLRG), inpatient mortality of medium-to-low risk group cases (IMMLRG)).

Statistical analysis
2015–2016 is the preparation period of the policy, and 2017 is the actual implementation period of the
policy. Therefore, this study uses the interrupted time series (ITS) design to evaluate the policy effect of
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DRGs-based ISM policy on the performance of regional inpatient service after its implementation in Jiading
District in 2017. ITS design is considered as a strong quasi-experimental methodology in effect evaluation,
which can be used to evaluate the long-term effect of a policy intervention without control group[21].

We used the segmented linear regression model to detect the change of level and trend (slope) of 7
performance measures before and after the implementation of ISM policy. The change of level indicated the
change of performance measures at the time of intervention, while the change of trend indicated the long-
term effect of policy. The typical segmented regression model of ITS is as follows [22, 23]:

Yt = β0 + β1 ∗ timet + β2 ∗ interventiont + β3 ∗ timeafterinterventiont + ϵt

Yt stands for performance indicators, such as CMI; timet is a continuous variable, indicating the time from
the beginning of the observation period, taking quarter as the unit, with the value of 1, 2, 3 ; interventiont is
a binary variable, with the code of 0 before the intervention and 1 after the intervention; 
timeafterinterventiont is a continuous variable after the intervention, with the code of 0 before the
intervention; the value after the intervention is the same as that of time. β1 represents the trend before the

intervention, β2 represents the level change; β3 represents the trend change;β1 + β3 represents the trend
after the intervention.

Durbin-Watson test was used to check the serial autocorrelation. If there is serial autocorrelation, Prais-
Winsten estimation was used to correct the �rst-order serial correlation error [18]. All data analysis was
performed using R 3.5.1.

Results

Overall changes in 7 regional service performance indicators
in 2013–2019
Table 1 showed the annual data of 7 regional DRGs-based inpatient service performance indicators in
Jiading District from 2013 to 2019. The annual growth rate was listed before and after ISM policy
implemented in 2017. Figure 1 was a line chart of each annual indicator, showing the trend of each
indicator.

Loading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/jax.js
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Table 1
Regional medical performance indicators between 2013–2019

Indicator 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 13–16
annual
growth
rate

17–19
annual
growth
rate

DRGs
number

623 624 644 656 679 684 723 1.3% 2.2%

CMI 0.692 0.696 0.686 0.694 0.730 0.775 0.800 0.1% 3.2%

Total
weight

45,571 47,646 47,008 49,387 55,425 60,648 65,850 2.1% 6.3%

TEI 1.092 1.078 1.018 1.031 1.009 0.973 0.920 -1.4% -3.0%

CEI 0.874 0.894 0.922 1.033 1.088 1.074 1.042 4.6% -1.4%

IMLRG(%) 0.109 0.121 0.100 0.143 0.059 0.032 0.014 7.7% -25.7%

IMMLRG(%) 1.191 0.904 1.013 0.898 0.626 0.427 0.361 -6.1% -14.1%

In capacity dimension, DRGs number, CMI and total weight all showed an upward trend. The annual growth
rate of DRGs number changed from 1.3–2.2% before and after the policy; CMI changed from 0.1–3.2%
before and after the policy; total weight changed from 2.1–6.3% before and after the policy. It was shown
that the upward trend of all three indicator was accelerated after the implementation of the policy in 2017
(Table 1, Fig. 1).

In e�ciency dimension, there was a downward trend in TEI and the annual growth rate decreased from − 
1.4% to − 3.0% before and after the policy; the CEI started to decline after the policy with the annual growth
rate changing from 4.6% to − 1.4%. Therefore, it indicated that the TEI decreased rapidly and the CEI
changed from an upward trend to a downward trend after the implementation of ISM policy.

In quality dimension, the annual growth rate of IMLRG changed from 7.7% to − 25.7% before and after the
policy, and the annual growth rate of IMMLRG changed from − 6.1% to − 14.1%. The downward trend of
IMLRG was accelerated. The trend of IMMLRG was the same as that of the CEI, and the upward trend was
changed into a downward trend.

Results of the segmented regression analysis
Table 2 and Fig. 2 showed the ITS analysis results of each performance indicator. In the capacity dimension,
after the implementation of ISM policy, an immediate decline and an upward trend was observed in DRGs
number although not statistically signi�cant (β2= -6.94, p = 0.781; β3 = 0.37, p = 0.768). After the
implementation of ISM policy, CMI decreased immediately. Meanwhile, the change from a slightly declining
trend to a rapidly increasing trend was observed in CMI (β2=-0.103, p = 0.002; β3=0.008, p<0.001). After the
implementation of ISM policy, the total weight decreased immediately and an increasing trend change was
found (β2=-3719.05, p=0.02; β3=250.13, p = 0.003).
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Table 2
Results of change in performance indicators pre- and post- policy intervention

Indicator Variable β S.E. T P DW

DRGs number Intercept 478.43 6.55 73.081 0.000*** 1.930

β1 3.24 0.68 4.792 0.000***  

β2 -6.94 24.65 -0.281 0.781  

β3 0.37 1.24 0.298 0.768  

CMI Intercept 0.694 0.008 88.635 0.000*** 1.889

β1 -0.0002 0.001 -0.266 0.793  

β2 -0.103 0.029 -3.479 0.002**  

β3 0.008 0.001 5.419 0.000***  

Total weight Intercept 11,000.44 395.31 27.827 0.000*** 1.91

β1 100.04 40.88 2.447 0.022*  

β2 -3,719.05 1,488.41 -3.499 0.020*  

β3 250.13 75.13 3.329 0.003**  

TEI Intercept 1.10 0.01 111.191 0.000*** 1.716

β1 -0.01 0.001 -5.374 0.000***  

β2 0.12 0.04 3.087 0.005**  

β3 -0.01 0.002 -2.942 0.007**  

CEI Intercept 0.83 0.02 35.084 0.000*** 1.079***

β1 0.01 0.002 5.090 0.000***  

β2 0.31 0.09 3.665 0.001**  

β3 -0.02 0.005 -3.477 0.002**  

IMLRG Intercept 0.12 0.03 3.738 0.001** 1.697

β1 0.0002 0.003 0.061 0.952  

β2 0.07 0.12 0.622 0.540  

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. Durbin-Watson test all indicated no autocorrelation, except CEI. The
intervention study period was between 2013 to 2019, where pre-intervention was from 2013 to 2016 and
post-intervention was from 2017 to 2019.Loading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/jax.js
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Indicator Variable β S.E. T P DW

β3 -0.01 0.01 -1.191 0.245  

IMMLRG Intercept 1.20 0.11 10.847 0.000*** 2.288

β1 -0.02 0.01 -1.992 0.058·  

β2 0.14 0.42 0.325 0.748  

β3 -0.02 0.02 -0.734 0.470  

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. Durbin-Watson test all indicated no autocorrelation, except CEI. The
intervention study period was between 2013 to 2019, where pre-intervention was from 2013 to 2016 and
post-intervention was from 2017 to 2019.

In the e�ciency dimension, the implementation of ISM policy was associated with a signi�cant level
increase and a declining trend change were observed in TEI (β2=0.12, p = 0.005; β3=-0.01, p = 0.007). CEI
also increased immediately and the trend changed from an upward trend to a downward trend, after
implementing ISM policy (β2=0.31, p = 0.001; β3=-0.02, p = 0.002).

In the quality dimension, after the implementation of ISM policy, the IMLRG increased immediately and the
trend reversed from an upward trend to a downward trend, but there was no statistical signi�cance (β2
=0.07, p = 0.54; β3=-0.01, p = 0.245). An immediate increase change and an declining trend change with no
statistical signi�cance were observed in IMMLRG after implementing ISM policy (β2=0.14, p = 0.748; β3
=-0.02, p = 0.47).

Discussion
To our best knowledge, this is the �rst study in China using interrupted-time series design to evaluate the
impact of DRGs-based ISM policy on the performance of regional inpatient services. We also �rstly look at
the impact of DRGs-based ISM policy in a regional scale rather than in hospital level. As shown in the
results, after implementing ISM policy, the performance of regional inpatient service has changed as
follows. In capacity dimension, �rst, the DRGs number did not change signi�cantly, indicating that the type
of diseases in Jiading District did not change much. Second, that the trend of CMI changed from decreasing
to increasing indicated an increase in the regional medical resource consumption and it may due to that the
complexity of cases in this region have increased. Finally, the accelerated growth of total weight showed
that the increase of total inpatient service output in this region was accelerated. In e�ciency dimension, the
larger negative slope for TEI showed fastened decrease in the length of stay. The trend of CEI changed from
upward to downward showing that the implementation of ISM policy not only controlled the increase of cost
but also tended to reduce the cost. In quality dimension, despite an accelerated decline trend was found in
IMLRG and IMMLRG, there was no statistical signi�cance. This may indicate that ISM policy has not
introduced signi�cant effect on service quality by the time of evaluation.

Loading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/jax.js
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To our best knowledge, the majority of our study results are consistent with results from previous studies in
other countries. In the United States, CMI was found to be improved rapidly after the DRGs payment reform
in 1980. Some studies believe that this improvement in CMI is owed not only to the implementation of
DRGs-based payment system but also to the updated coding system induced by the incentive mechanism
[24]. Since the results of ISMS was used as a basis for deciding government investment to hospitals rather
than as a payment system in this study, accounting for about 10% of the hospital income, the impact of
economic incentive should be limited. In this case, the improvement of CMI in this study may be largely due
to the increased complexity of diseases, indicating that ISM policy could potentially improve the service
capacity of the hospitals. According to experience from European countries, under DRGs-based payment
system, hospitals have a strong incentive to increase service volumes [12]. Similarly, the accelerated growth
of total weight found in this study indicates an increase in service volumes. As to e�ciency dimension, the
experience from the United States and European countries [12, 13] both showed that there was a signi�cant
decline in the length of stay, but the impact on medical costs were different with some studies
demonstrating a decreased growth rate while others showing no effect in cost control. In our study, a
signi�cant decrease was found not only in the length of stay, but also in medical costs, indicating the
important role of ISM policy in cost control. In terms of quality dimension, several studies [12, 25] have
shown that DRGs had little effect on improving quality of service. Although the service quality was not
improved signi�cantly in this study, a downward trend in mortality rate was observed. If we continue to
collect data, there may be signi�cant effects in the long run.

Currently, the health care system in most countries is dominated by public hospitals, so the management of
public hospitals is an issue that all governments should pay attention to. The ISM policy, as demonstrated
in our study, could be an effective way to improve inpatient service performance of public hospitals through
the following ways. Starting from multiple aspects, the ISM policy could improve the hospital transparency,
inform government to make effective investment, enhance the hospital motivation and competition, and
eventually achieve the goal of improving the performance of regional inpatient service. First, the
implementation of DRGs-based ISMS, to predict the number of cases in the region and estimate the total
cost, could improve hospital transparency and make it easier for government to manage public hospitals.
Second, the regular supervision by quality control team on the EMR data from each hospital reduces
information asymmetry. Third, the application of the evaluation and incentive mechanism by linking the
results of performance evaluation to government investment to each hospital ensures the government’s full
understanding of regional inpatient service performance, rewards desired hospital performance and
therefore enhances hospital motivation. Moreover, it enhances the competition between hospitals by
publicizing the performance of each hospital. Lastly, the data covered in ISMS helps government to better
understand the development of different disciplines in each hospital therefore informs the government
investment aiming to overcome the hospital shortcomings and strengthen the predominant disciplines.
There are three prerequisites for implementing ISM policy including a good information system, high-quality
EMR data, and a management team. With these three prerequisites, other countries could also implement
their own ISM policy to help government manage public hospitals and improve the performance of regional
inpatient service.
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There are some limitations in this study. First, limited by time span of the data, we used quarterly data rather
than annual data to ensure enough data points, but using quarter as the unit may affect the interpretation of
the level change since the in�uence of different quarter on level change was unavoidable. As we can see
from the results, the level change of most indicators was the opposite of expectation, it might be explained
by the fact that there was a seasonal difference between the �rst quarter of 2017 and the fourth quarter of
2016. Second, as the DRGs classi�cation system was improved and the weight was adjusted in 2019, it may
have some impact on the comparability of the data of performance indicators in 2019 with the data in
2013–2018. However, considering that no major adjustment was made, the impact should be minor. Finally,
as China's health reform has lasted for 10 years [26], and a number of reforms have been launched, such as
zero mark-up drug and drug pricing negotiations [18, 27]. These policies may also have some impact on the
performance indicators evaluated in our study, enlarging or distorting our research results.

Conclusion
The evidence generated by the above methods show that Jiading government has achieved the goal of
effective management of public hospitals. With a good information system, high-quality EMR data, and a
management team, the ISM policy played an important role in improving the capacity and e�ciency of
regional inpatient service. This case study provides a strong evidence and an effective example for other
countries to implement their own ISM policy to help government manage public hospitals and improve the
performance of regional inpatient service.
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Figure 1

Trend of regional performance indicators in 2013-2019
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Figure 2

Graphic of change in performance indicators pre- and post- policy intervention
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